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Welcome to a new year, and welcome your new Board!

This year is already promising to be the most exciting year yet for Three 
Rivers Artist Guild. We are pursuing several opportunities that we can’t 
wait to share with you.

These opportunities are only available to us because of you, our 
members. Thank you for keeping us strong!

Be sure to come to our January meeting, on Monday, Jan. 12, at 7 
p.m. at the Pioneer Center, where we will hear a presentation on 
Productivity by Karen Lewis to start your artistic year on the right foot:

PRODUCTIVITY: Karen E Lewis shares travels and tips you can use to 
inspire your own productivity. Karen paints oil landscapes, both en plein 
air and in her West Linn studio. She teaches a monthly oil painting class 
at the Lakewood Center for the Arts, and is represented in Portland by 
Shaffer Fine Art. For a preview of her work, galleries, and classes, see 
www.KarenLewisStudio.com.

See you Monday evening!
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Meet your new Board!
President Linda Merry Gross’ passion for art began when 
she was a child.  In high school she spent a summer at the 
Art Institute of Pittsburgh taking a wide variety of drawing 
classes.  Linda Merry graduated college with a BA in fine 
arts, majoring in jewelry design and metallurgy.  For 13 
years she taught silver fabrication and casting in Illinois, 
then moved to Arizona where she continued taking adult 
education classes through the years, with ceramics and 
textiles/weaving being two of her favorite.  She moved 
to Oregon in 2007, and is currently enjoying watercolor 
classes through TRAG member Melissa Gannon.

Vice President Marianne Ryder has spent the better part 
of  her life being fascinated by art, history, and how things 
work.  She studied painting in college, graduating with a 
BA in fine arts from Brandeis University in Massachusetts, 
with a major in painting.  She worked as a technical writer 
for several years to support her artwork, and later returned 
to college, earning an MA in American in New England 
Studies from the University of Southern Maine with a 
concentration in Public Culture and History. 
She recently earned a PhD in Urban Studies from Portland 
State University with a major field area of community 
development.  She is co-author of two chapters in Brew 
to Bikes; Portland’s Artisan Economy (Ooligan Press, 2010) 
and is currently working on a book about the history of 
studio glass art in the Pacific Northwest.  She is also a 
painter, urban sketcher, and enjoys writing, teaching and 
exploring new art forms whenever she gets the chance.

Secretary Jeannie Hemming remembers art being an 
integral facet of her life from her earliest memory (as 
2-3 years old), and despite numerous art accolades 
and accomplishments throughout her childhood and 
high school years, Jeannie was often intimidated by 
the education and professional achievements of other 
artists. It wasn’t until she joined TRAG in late 2009 that 
her confidence in formally presenting her work began 
to blossom.  She has since shown successfully in more 
than 30 venues, and has gained acclaim both locally and 
nationally for her unique Etch A Sketch art (locals often 
refer to her as The Etch A Sketch Lady).  
In addition to Etch A Sketching, she enjoys working in 
pen/ink, acrylics (on canvas, and glass), and digital photo 
composition, as well as teaching occasional art classes 
(ornament painting, etch-a-sketching). 

Treasurer Carol Wagner has had a lifelong love of working 
with her hands and the medium does not matter. Over 
the years there has been wood, fabric, yarn, beads, paper, 
art clay silver and wire (did I miss any?). She has tried to 
narrow it down to beadwork, knitting and crochet, but there 
is always something else to dabble in. She has a love of 
detail work, and loves to teach her crafts too! 
Carol is a native Oregonian, born in Mt Angel, but raised 
in Military from age 18 months to 16 years. “There is no 
other place in the world I’d rather live!!”

Newsletter Coordinator Kerin Dimeler-Laurence has been 
immersed in art since a very young age. Since her humble 
beginnings as a crayon protege, she has dabbled in dozens 
of media from pastels to screen printing. She has a BFA 
in Communications Design and has worked as a graphic 
designer for several companies. 
Her current media of choice are acrylic paint, soft pastels, 
and precious metals, and spends the majority of her time 
between her beadwork studio at home and her metals 
studio at Portland Jewelry Academy in St. Johns.

Membership Coordinator Sue Thomas has been doing 
art for 60 years, even spending high school detention time 
for drawing in class.  Growing up in NJ, she was able to 
spend the 60s studying the abstract expressionists in 
NYC galleries and museums and experimenting with the 
new medium, acrylics, but her drawing and painting were 
realistic when she graduated with a BA in Art Education.  
Escaping to California to pursue a Masters, she ended 
up teaching special education and being a principal for 
40 years.  To grow blueberries she and her husband left 
California and moved to Oregon.  After retiring from 
education, Sue switched from selling ink and watercolors 
on her off time at art fairs to oil painting - studying with 
Portland painters Aimee Erickson and David Reidel.  
Presently her cupcake and bird still lifes are in 4 galleries 
in the Newport, Yachats, and Portland area. Drawing the 
human figure every week at life drawing sessions furthers 
her goal of how to put people, fantasy, color, and design 
into her paintings.  Fantastic hats on farm animals are her 
current subjects for painting.

Public Relations Coordinator Cherilyn SunRidge has 
studied and produced art most of her life, and professional 
for two decades.  Her current passion is semi-abstract soft-
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edged depictions of micro-earth imagery made large.   
Cherilyn’s college years were spent studying interior design 
and watercolor at Stephens College in Columbia, Missouri; 
watercolor, life drawing, sculpture, psychic drawing and 
dance at US Berkeley Extension and Bay Area community 
colleges; and watercolor and portraiture in the Pasadena, 
CA area. 
Having been a watercolorist for decades, Cherilyn found it 
a great surprise and creative treat to follow a prompt and 
inner guidance in changing mediums to now paint in acrylic 
on canvas.  Her intentions with art have become strongly 
purposeful, the themes of which are healing the split souls 
from our Source.  With decades of a shamanic healing 
practice and human energy systems education, Cherilyn 
bring her dedication to healing into her studio sessions.  
She is represented by VAM Arts Inc in New Jersey, has art 
in New York City and shows regionally in Oregon festivals 
and open shows.  

Webmaster Tara Choate’s preferred medium is 
watercolors, but notes that updating the website offers 
its own creative challenges.  Tara has been painting since 
2006, and was accepted into the Watercolor Society of 
Oregon (WSO) in 2009.  She joined TRAG in 2009 and 
exhibits regularly at the Three Rivers Gallery & Gifts.  In 
2012 she won third place at the Equine Art 2010 Show 
presented by the Washington Thoroughbred Foundation, 
Washington Breeders & Owner’s Association, and Emerald 
Downs. 
Animals are one of Tara’s biggest inspirations, and she 
takes commissions for pet portraits, but also loves iris 
gardening, another great inspiration for her paintings. 

Gallery Coordinator Mitzi Kugler has a Masters degree 
in Elementary Education, and taught for five years before 
having twins prematurely and our lives changed.  After a 
few years, she went back to pottery that she had done in 
college.  For ten years, she worked at Gonzaga University 
in the pottery department mixing clay, glazes and loading 
kilns as well as teaching new students throwing on the 
wheel and helping them to find their center. Altogether, 
she has worked as a potter for 19 years throwing mostly 
bowls.  Moving to Portland she decided to switch from 
pottery to glass because the lifting was playing havoc with 
her body.  
“The way I work in glass is different from other glass 

artists maybe because of my pottery background.  I have 
made my glass pieces more 3D and dimensional as in 
my pottery.  I love textures and it shows in my work.  I 
combined my torch work or lampworking into my fused 
pieces and painting with powdered glass.”

Past President and founding member Lynda Orzen is a 
seamstress by trade and a dabbler in arts and crafts.  Her 
grandmother taught her to sew when she was five years 
old, and she’s been sewing since.  After graduating high 
school Lynda spent many weekends in Chicago at the Art 
Institute, being introduced and learning to appreciate many 
great artists.  As an adult Lynda has had the opportunity to 
travel to many galleries in Italy, France and Greece. 
Lynda feels her true art form is organization and support.  
She joined the Oregon City Arts Commission in 2003.  
Being introduced to the regional art community, Lynda 
was amazed at the number of exceptional artists living and 
working in our community.  The commission disbanded in 
2004, but the First City Arts Faire continued until 2007.   
After the art show ended, Lynda met with a handful of 
other artists in Oregon City and started strategizing about 
the formation of the Three Rivers Artist Guild.   
 
The Guild has made a very positive influence in our 
community and we will continue to be a vital part of the 
economic growth and culture.  We are proud to serve as 
your Board in 2015.
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Four TRAG Members Showing With the Clackamas 
County Arts Alliance 

Four TRAG members are showing with the Clackamas 
County Arts Alliance’s Artist Exhibit Program (AEP) through 
the first part of February.  Steve and Sandy Ingalls’ stunning 
nature photography and Melissa Gannon’s vibrant acrylics 
are on display at the County’s Public Service Building, 
(2051 Kaen Rd. in Oregon City) through February 12th.  
Jodi Dann’s water-themed acrylics are showing at the 
Providence Milwaukie Hospital (10150 SE 32nd, Milwaukie) 
through February 3rd.  

Steve and Sandy Ingalls are new to TRAG, but their AEP 
web write-ups reveal decades of commitment to their art.  
Steve writes, “I started nature photography with a 33mm 
SLR and a spotting scope mounted on a gunstock in the 
late ‘60’s.  Later, I used my background in engineering by 
developing several unique pieces of photograph equipment 
and began using my Pentax digital camera with medium 
format lenses in the late ‘90’s.”  

Sandy writes, “As a native Oregonian, I grew up 
learning . . . the value of our state’s great outdoor 
environment.  Photography became a way for me to 
express my appreciation of the outdoors.”  Her focus on 
the environment has shaped her work life as well as her 
art, leading to a career in land use planning and a recent 
certificate as an arborist.

Melissa shares their passion for nature.  “Subjects to 
paint,” she writes, “come from my hiking, travels, and 

Community Happenings
outings.  My work is impressionistic and spontaneous, 
created in jewel-tone colors and descriptive brushwork.”  
You can see more of Melissa’s work at her website, www.
melissagannon.com – and take time to see her blog there, 
too! 

Color is a key inspiration for Jodi, whose AEP write-up tells 
us that “I latched on to the color blue and couldn’t let go.  
It led me to waterscapes and just like the depth of water; 
I dove into the depths of blue.”  Her watery compositions 
range from koi in lotus-strewn ponds to misty seascapes 
and still-life shorelines rimmed with trees.  

Learn more about these four artists and see samples of 
their artwork at www.clackamasartsalliance.org.  Better 
yet, take time to drop by their art exhibits when you’re in 
the area!  Each display celebrates nature – and art!

Are you a new member? Want to be featured here? 
Contact Membership Coordinator Sue Thomas: 
membership@threeriversartistguild.com

Welcome New Members!

Several new members joined TRAG this month:  

Harry Symonds and Mary Crandles are from Tualatin, their 
e-mail is hsymonds@comcast.net.  Harry is a lifelong 
model railroader who after retiring moved to Oregon from 
Silicon Valley and fell in love with painting landscapes in oil 
and acrylics.

Sharron Evans’s art business is Jewelry from Nature; 
she does natural sea glass jewelry.  You can reach her in 
Damascus at evans.sh2940@gmail.com

Denise Avery is from Oregon City and can be reached 
at hutchavery@live.com.  You can learn more about her 
photography, cards, handmade wine charms, magnets and 
coasters at www.AveryCardsAndGifts.com.  Her art is also 
at Forte Foral Artistry.

Rob Oxley works in wood, ceramics, metal, and rock out of 
Portland and can be reached at oldiron31a@comcast.net.
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TRAG General Meeting Minutes
Three Rivers Artist Guild General Meeting  - November 
10, 2014

7:03 PM, at the Pioneer Center

Welcome: Linda Merry opened the meeting and welcomed 
guests and visitors.  
Guests and new members were introduced. There were 37 
members and guests present.

Secretary Report: Marianne Ryder gave the report. No 
corrections or additions. Minutes are approved and filed.  
Treasurer Report: Joe Escriva gave the Treasurer report. 
Gallery report:  Ellen Nawrocki gave the TRAG Gallery 
report. 
November Meeting  
Elections! Linda Merry announced and introduced the 
board candidates  
Members voted in the board for 2015. The 2015 TRAG 
Board members are: 
President: Linda Merry Gross 
Vice President: Marianne Ryder 
Secretary: Jeannie Hemming 
Treasurer: Carol Wagner 
Gallery Committee Chair: Mitzi Kugler

Kerin Dimeler-Laurence continues her role as newsletter 
editor, Cherilyn Sunridge is public relations chair, Sue 
Thomas continues as the membership coordinator, and 
Tara Choate is the new chair of the marketing committee in 
addition to her role as webmaster. 

Holiday Show: Tanya Meyers reported on the Holiday 
show and answered questions about the new boutique 
style setup for the show. 

The scheduled presenter could not make it to the meeting 
due to scheduling issues. 

Announcements: 
Linda Merry announced that Edward Jones is now a new 
PARTner in art and is interested in showing work from 
TRAG artists. Interested artists should contact them.   
TRAG won the Oregon City Chamber of Commerce 
Spotlight award and was featured in the Oregon City 
News/Clackamas Review. 
Lynda Orzen announced that she is working on organizing a 

new Trails End Fair for 2015 to take place at the End of the 
Oregon Trail Museum. Dates and details to be announced 
as plans take shape.  
Jeannie Hemming announced that the workshops she 
taught in the expanded gallery space were a success. She 
had 15 students for her 3 sessions; including some who 
signed up on the spot. See the TRAG website or Facebook 
page for more information on classes offered, or contact 
Mitzi, the Gallery Committee chair if you’d like to teach a 
class.  
Tara, as chair of the marketing committee, asked 
members to send her email addresses of people 
(with their permission) that are interested in receiving 
announcements and information about TRAG and events.  
The TRAG Holiday Show is included in the Oregonian 
Holiday Guide and in the Clackamas Review Holiday Gift 
Guide.  
Billie Shults announced that she’s having a “Try Reiki Day” 
on December 9th, starting at 11 am at her new location, 
Wilkutz Wellness in downtown Gresham. Check their 
facebook page for more information.  
Susan Schenke just finished her first gig teaching art on 
a cruise ship. She’ll talk to artists who are interested in 
doing this on how to approach it. You must be able to teach  
watercolor, colored pencil and/or pastel.  
Susan Thomas has work at the Guardino Gallery for their 
Christmas show and also at the Big 500 show which is at 
the People’s Gallery and the top floor of Pioneer Place.  
Rusty is showing work at Stark Street Station.  
Phyllis is having an open studio. 
Thomas is going to be at Christmas in the Garden at the 
Oregon Garden in December.  
  
No Meeting in December.  
Next meeting: Monday, January 12, 2014 at the Pioneer 
Center.

Meeting adjourned, 8:03 PM. 
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Three Rivers Artist Guild operates a gallery located at 502 7th 
Street (Corner of 7th and Center Street), in Oregon City. We 
share a space with The Friends of the Library Bookstore.

Gallery Spotlight

Gallery News

Are you currently showing or have shown in a gallery?  Share 
the gallery name, address, telephone number and/or website 
with our webmaster@threeriversartistguild.com and we’ll 
keep a handy list for all our members to peruse and use.  

Three Rivers Gallery & Gifts is proud to have the 
following artists participating in the first rotation (January, 
February) of 2015:

Three Rivers Gallery & Gifts has space for classes!

Now is the time to sign up to teach classes for 2105. Get 
on the calendar and share your passion for art.  

The policy is as follows:

 Class Fee - $ 40 per day, payable in advance to TRAG.

 Class Hours - anytime between: 
 11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday 
 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 Sunday

  Suggested Number of Participants - ten or less

  Classes need not be art oriented.  (Poetry, writing, 
crafts welcome)

 Instructor should bring supplies.

 Pack out garbage and leave space neat and tidy.

 No loud noises (musical instruments) or odors (Oil 
paints) allowed.

 Space covered by liability insurance. 

 Questions and sign up to be directed to classes@
threeriversartistguild.com

•Randy Ainsworth

•Heather Andrews

•Triete Andrews

•Robert Bresky

•Lynne Collum

•Sherri Daniels

•Rebecca Evans

•Bob and Glenna Fuquay

•Linda Merry Gross

•Peggy Hayes

•Jeannie Hemming

•Mary Margaret Hite

•Holly Korening

•Mitzi Kugler

•Janice MacDonald

•Gail Maire

•Bonnie Moore

•Patti Nelson

•Karla Piatt

•Tatiana Rogovsky

•Mickey Ronningen

•Marianne Ryder

•Susan Schenk

•Billie Shults

•Linda Spillum

•Cherilyn SunRidge

•Carol Wagner.
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January 2015 Artist of the Month: Mitzi Kugler

Want to be the next Artist of the Month?
Contact Mitzi Kugler about showing your work in the Three 
Rivers Artist Guild Gallery!
gallery@threeriversartistguild.com

Don’t forget! You must be a paid member to show in the 
gallery! Please bring your payment to the general meeting 
or contact Sue Thomas: 
membership@threeriversartistguild.com
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Bonnie Burlew and the Allure of Oils 

Forty years ago, Bonnie Burlew left oils behind and turned 
to acrylics because of concerns about the then-reported 
toxins in oil paints.  After retiring in 2012, she returned to 
oils as her exclusive medium.  “I wanted to paint in the 
classic way,” she explained.  “I studied the Old Masters like 
Renoir and the Impressionists.” 

“And you don’t need to be afraid of the toxins,” she added.  
“The new products 
are much less 
invasive than the old 
ones.  I’ve gotten to 
know my products.  
To thin paint, which 
is oil and pigment, 
I add more oil, not 
turpentine.  To clean 
my brushes, I use 
odorless mineral 
spirits and Dawn 
soap.  To extend 
drying times, I 
add clove oil. I’ve 
arranged my studio 
to minimize any 
potentially toxic 
fumes.” 

Bonnie especially 
enjoys the luxury of slow drying times that only oils can 
provide.  “For my palette, I use a baby changing table with 
glass on top.  The oils I’m using can stay on it for days!  
Every now and then I come by and do a little bit on my 
painting.” 

She has fine-tuned her color palette to twenty-six hues of 
various brands that she works with on a continuous basis.  
“In theory,” she explains,” you can work with just three – 
red, yellow and blue” but she prefers the convenience of 
ready-mixed colors.  

She also prefers to work on canvas board, which she 
makes by gluing canvas onto boards of archival quality, 
smoothing it into place with a roller.  “These are heavy 
weight,” she explains, “and can’t be dented like canvas that 
isn’t backed.” 

She likes to paint “impasto style” – with thick paint strokes 

you can touch as well as see.  (The word “impasto” comes 
from the word “paste” in Italian and Latin.)  She applies 
the thickened paint with loose brush work.  “Look at this 
tree” she says of one of her paintings.  “You can’t pick 
out individual leaves – but the leaves are there!”  She 
distinguishes her style from that of the Impressionists, 
many of whom also used loose brush strokes.  “They 
focused on the impact of light and generally used thinner 

pigments to 
emphasize the 
effect of light on 
their subjects,” she 
explains.  

Bonnie turns 
to her many 
reference photos 
for inspiration.  
“I’m never without 
my camera,” she 
reminds us.  In 
her studio, she 
starts with a sketch 
before developing 
an underpainting or 
drawing.  Next, she 
applies her layers 
of color.  “It takes 
about fifteen hours 

– two to three weeks in increments of work – to complete 
a painting,” she says, “and I work on about four paintings at 
a time.  I can move from one to another if I’m frustrated or 
waiting for one of the others to dry.” 

Bonnie studies three times a week with her teacher and 
mentor, Craig Srebnik. “He says twenty percent of one’s 
study should be time spent looking at the masters’ work,” 
she notes.  “He also says it takes both the left and right 
sides of the brain to paint,” she adds.  And joking, she 
quips, “I can feel it when I switch from one side to the 
other!”

Bonnie recommends The Oil Painter’s Solution Book: 
Landscapes by Elizabeth Tolley, to those interested in 
learning more about oils. This book, plus Bonnie’s own 
experience, may help open the door to the allure of oils – a 
fascinating medium! 
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Keeping in touch with the Art Community 

Three Rivers Artist Guild recommends all our members 
become familiar with these organizations.

Sign up for their newsletters and check them periodically 
for CALL FOR ARTISTS to learn about event and show 
opportunities.  

CLACKAMAS ARTS ALLIANCE 
www.clackamasartsalliance.org

Mission - Keep art central to life in Clackamas County

Vision - The Arts Alliance will have broad-reaching impact 
in all areas of the county, and will be widely known as 
the first and most reliable source of arts information 
for interested citizens and creative practitioners in 
all disciplines. The Alliance will strategically invest in 
partnerships and collaborations to achieve maximum 
impact. Existing partnerships will be deepened and 
strengthened, and new allies cultivated. Cultural and 
historical collaborative projects will define the County with 
arts and heritage trails, signage, maps and monuments. 
Because of these efforts, Clackamas County will be a 
national leader in public art and a cultural destination 
for residents and visitors. Art opportunities will exist 
everywhere. Citizen access and involvement will be 
broad and deep. Ethnically diverse individuals and 
organizations will be a visible part of the cultural riches 
in all County communities, and adults of all ages will be 
engaged. Expanded involvement of younger adults in arts 
opportunities will be evident. The arts will be central and 
visible in every county community. Funding for the arts 
will be strong and stable throughout the county. Elected 
officials and decision-makers will understand the economic 
impact of the arts industry to Clackamas County, and will 
value the arts as a driver for tourism, employment and 
community development

RACC - Regional Arts and Culture Council  
www.racc.org

The Regional Arts & Culture Council (RACC) receives 
funding from a variety of public and private partners to 
serve artists, arts organizations, schools and residents 
throughout Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washington 
counties.

RACC provides grants for artists, nonprofit organizations 
and schools; manages an internationally acclaimed public 

art program; raises money and awareness for the arts 
through workplace giving; convenes forums, networking 
events and other community gatherings; provides 
workshops and other forms of technical assistance for 
artists; and oversees a program to integrate arts and 
culture into the standard curriculum in public schools 
throughout the region through “The Right Brain Initiative.”

The ZAPP® System 
www.zapp.com

ZAPP® enables individual artists to apply online to multiple 
art shows through one central website, ZAPPlication.org. 
The online application process also allows artists to directly 
upload digital images of their artwork for jury review. The 
result is that all artwork in the system is in a consistent, 
high-quality, digital format. The digital images are presented 
to the jurors of each show and the system allows them to 
score online.

Benefits to Artists:

Using ZAPP® is free to artists 

Artists can upload 1000 MB of digital images to their 
online, individual image bank

Jurors see high-quality digital images of artists’ work

Artists can manage applications to multiple shows 
through ZAPP®

Artists save money on postage and no longer have to 
mail slides or CDs of images

Artists can access their ZAPP® accounts and image 
bank online from any computer with an Internet 
connection

Artists only have to enter contact information into 
ZAPP® once

Artists no longer have to complete multiple-page paper 
applications

Artists receive email notifications with application status 
and other relevant information

Artists’ images and personal information are kept secure 
and confidential
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A village of TRAG members and friends created a magical 
shopping experience for over 500 customers, spending 
over $10,000 at our Three Rivers Artist Guild Holiday Show 
December 6th and 7th!  

This year’s new “boutique” format mixed artists’ work 
together in inviting vignettes, requiring extra effort by the 
hardworking committee 
members.  Holiday Chair 
Tonya Meyer drew on her 
prior experience running 
an Artisan Marketplace to 
make the show sparkle.  
Assisting Tonya were 
Committee members and 
showing artists Ingrid Aubry, 
Bonnie Burlew, Rebecca 
Evans, Linda Merry Gross, 
Holly Kroening, Elizabeth 
Lee, Mike Moullet II and 
Anita Reuther.

Tonya’s vision was 
especially clear to all Friday 
night as a U-Haul truck filled 
with tables, bookshelves, 
vanities, room dividers, 
vintage chairs and props 
of all kinds arrived to turn 
the Pioneer Center into a 
shopper’s delight!  Tonya 
supplied many of her own 
displays, and Tracy Price 
graciously provided furniture 
from Lavender Hill Cottage of Oregon City and Retro 
Revival of Canby.

Many volunteers stepped up to help set up the room, 
as well as assist with take-down.  Mick Gross, Dwayne 
Kroening, Travis Meyer, Robert Piatt, and Chris Vincent 
added much-appreciated muscle to the enormous 
undertaking.  Friends Nancy Noma and Libby Wilson 
greatly assisted, and  Lynn Sinclair provided nourishing 
wraps for the hungry crew. 

Many TRAG members donated hours of volunteer time 

prior, during and after the show:  Heather Andrews, Denise 
Avery, Danna Barnes, Tom and Diane Bliquez, Rusty Brown, 
Tara Choate, Lynne Collum, Sheri Daniels, Beth Daniell, 
Kerin Dimeler-Laurence, Everett Edwards, Joe Escriva, Bob 
and Glenna Fuquay, Melissa Gannon, Janice Gunderson, 
Peggy and Gordon Hayes, Jeannie Hemming, Mary 

Margaret Hite, Mitzi Kugler, 
Rosie Long, Patti Nelson, Rob 
Oxley, Karla Piatt, Jo Dee Post, 
Tatiana Rogovsky, Billie Shults, 
Thomas Tietze, Carol Wagner, 
Ron Weber and Pat Wendt.

On show days, eager buyers 
were welcomed by our 
greeters and pretty shopping 
baskets to hold armfuls of 
small purchases.  (A “hold” 
table was available to 
safeguard larger ones.)  After 
strolling through aisles of 
inviting artwork, they arrived 
at the convenient check-out to 
make a single payment for all 
purchases and for optional gift 
wrap.  

The Pioneer Center sold 
tasty cinnamon rolls and hot 
coffee to benefit the local 
Meals on Wheels.  Relaxing 
music filled the area, provided 
Saturday morning by member 
Heather Andrews’ Celtic harp, 

and Saturday afternoon by Harmony Road Music Center 
featuring very young children playing the piano.  On Sunday 
we enjoyed Heartstrings’ dulcimer.  

Customers seemed to be thrilled by both the intricate 
displays and the easy checkout.  Filling her basket, one 
shopper noted, “I like to see the artists’ work more than 
once and in different settings.  I like to look around and 
dig around, and the [vignettes] make it look more like a 
decorated home.”  Another added, “I like that there are 
more items mixed in with the paintings and photography 
this year.  They look nice together.”  Many, many more 

“It Takes a Village” of Dedication For Our Holiday Show  
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Heather Andrews’ Harp Delights at Holiday Show  

New TRAG member Heather Andrews delighted Holiday 
Show shoppers on Saturday with her Celtic harp 
performance!  Her harmonious tones added a soothing but 
festive feel to the event. 

Many wanted to know what makes her harp “Celtic” and 
Heather was eager to explain.  “A pedal harp (the kind 
you often see in a symphony orchestra)” she notes, “has 
internal mechanics to make the string produce a sharp or 
flat note when you manipulate the foot pedal.  These harps 
are much larger and heavier than the Celtic harp.  My harp, 
also known as a lever or folk harp, has manual levers near 
the top of the instrument that you flip up or down to make 
sharp or flat notes.”  Always an artist, Heather has hand-
painted her many levers in several colors so she can locate 
them quickly while playing.  

Heather finds it more comfortable standing when she 
plays, but tells us that the harp is not difficult to handle 
despite its somewhat large size.  “The Celtic harp is 
actually rather light because it’s hollow,” she adds.  “It only 
weighs 35-40 pounds.” 

If you’d like to hear more of Heather’s enchanting music, 
you can reach her at handrews189@gmail.com for a copy 
of her “Meditations” CD.  You can also see more of her 
whimsical art and listen to recordings of her music at 
www.heatherandrewsbugs.com.  

mentioned the single payment station, saying it “made it 
much easier” and that it was nice “that you don’t have to 
pay more than once.” 

Showing members echoed their sentiment.  “I’m so 
impressed,” offered Ingrid.  “I had no idea how it would 
turn out.” Added Tom Bliquez, “It’s much more engaging - 
more relaxed. It’s a winning concept!” 

No one was more thrilled than hard-working Tonya.  “I’m 
so grateful to the committee for their belief in me,” she 
offered, “and for so many people coming together.”  For 
shoppers and artists alike, the show’s success brought 
extra cheer to the busy holiday season! 
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Calls for Artists

Salem Art Fair & Festival 2015

Location: 
Bush’s Pasture Park 
Salem, Oregon (North West)

Phone: 503-581-2228 X301 
Show Dates: 7/17/15 - 7/19/15 
Application Deadline: 2/2/15 Midnight PST

http://salemart.org/art-fair/ 
https://www.zapplication.org/event-info.php?ID=3623

REQUIREMENTS: 
Images: 4 (a booth shot is required)

Fee (Jury Fee): $35.00

JURY DETAILS 
Event Summary 
Salem Art Association (SAA) invites artists to apply for 
participation in the 2015 Salem Art Fair & Festival. Ranked 
top 20 in the nation by the Art Fair Source Book, this 
66-year-old event is one of the largest of its kind in the 
Pacific Northwest and is the premier community arts 
event in Oregon. The Salem Art Fair has an outstanding 
reputation among participants and visitors and attracts 
35,000 people annually. The fair is a reputable showcase 
and is well-known by artists for producing high volume 

sales. The Salem Art Fair is held every year in beautiful 
Bush’s Pasture Park in Salem, Oregon. The 100-acre park 
is filled with majestic fir and oak trees. Its natural flora 
and expansive green fields make this an ideal setting to 
celebrate creativity and showcase art.

General Information 
SALEM ART FAIR & FESTIVAL 
Show Dates: July 17 – 19, 2015 
Salem, Oregon 
Northwest Region

APPLICATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 2, 2015 MIDNIGHT 
PST -- no exceptions please 
Images: 4 (a booth shot is required) 
Jury Fee (Application Fee): $35.00 (non-refundable)

JURY DETAILS 
Entry deadline: Monday, February 2, 2015 
Reminder: Commitment to show and booth fee due upon 
acceptance

February 2, 2015 – Application deadline 
March 6-9, 2015 – Jury selects 205 artists invited to exhibit 
March 11, 2015 – Notification by email and website for both 
accepted and alternates. Please do not call. 
April 3, 2015 – Deadline for accepted artists to commit to 
the show, return a signed exhibitor contract and remit the 
booth fee.

GENERAL INFORMATION 
The Salem Art Fair & Festival is a three-day outdoor 
celebration of the visual and performing arts. The primary 
focus of the event is the juried exhibition of gallery quality 
fine art and fine crafts, giving our audience the rare 
opportunity to meet, interact with, view the works of and 
purchase art from the individuals who have created it. 
Additionally, the festival offers artist demonstrations, art 
activities for children, live performances on 2 stages, and 
quality food, beer and wine. The Salem Art Association, 
which runs the Salem Art Fair & Festival, is a tax-exempt, 
art services organization dedicated to arts education, art 
appreciation and historic preservation in Salem and the 
surrounding communities. Founded in 1919, SAA is one 
of the largest arts organizations in the state. All proceeds 
from the annual Salem Art Fair & Festival are used to 
present educational art programs throughout the year, and 
to assist other related non-profit activities.

The Art Association of Jackson Hole is inviting artists, 
especially--but not limited to--those who do Western 
themes, to apply for the juried 2015 Jackson Hole Art Fair 
by March 6, 2015. Art Fair runs July 10-12 and August 7-9, 
2015.See www.jhartfair.org or email artistinfo @jhartfair.
org.
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Wilsonville Festival of Arts: Call to Artists

Wilsonville Festival of Arts 2015

Show Dates: 5/30/15- 5/31/15 
Application Deadline: 1/31/15

The Wilsonville Festival of Arts is now accepting 
submissions for 2015! We are looking forward to 
celebrating the arts on May 30th and 31st at Wilsonville’s 
Town Center Park.

The Wilsonville Festival of Arts is an annual outdoor art, 
cultural, and performance event featuring artists from the 
Pacific Northwest. If you are interested in participating, 
please follow the steps below. Applications will be 
accepted through January 31, 2015.

1. Review the rules and regulations and the general 
requirements, attached. You will be asked to confirm your 
compliance in the application. Note: All work must be 
original to the artist. No buy-sell or mass production is 
allowed in any category.

2. Complete the online application and send the required 
images to visualartists@wilsonvillearts.org (three images 
of your artwork and one image of your body of work as you 
display it for sale). For a list of eligible mediums, view the 
general requirements.

3. Pay your jury fee ($20 for the first category, $5 for each 
additional category.) Jury fees may be paid via PayPal (see 
link on www.wilsonvillearts.org) or check payable to: 
Wilsonville Festival of Arts 
PO Box 861 
Wilsonville, OR 97070 
For your application to be considered, the Festival 
Committee must receive your jury fee by January 31st. 
New jurying occurs annually for all artists.

The jury will evaluate work using these general guidelines: 
original thought and intent, overall concept, demonstrated 
excellence in craftsmanship, and consistency of style and 
presentation.

For more information about the Festival, please visit www.
wilsonvillearts.org. We look forward to receiving your 
application materials!

Visit www.lakewood-center.org for more information

Special Exhibit: On the Fringe – Today’s Twist on Fiber Art 
Location: Lakewood Center, Community Meeting Room

This year’s Special Exhibit explores the fringes of contemporary 
fiber art. It is here on the edges that there is overlap and tension. 
This exhibit brings to light the energy in that tension. We are 
seeking artwork that is at once forward thinking and traditional: 
coming from conceptual art practice while rooted in traditional 
techniques or materials.

Deadline: 5 pm, January 30, 2015

https://www.lakewood-center.org/pages/Special-Exhibit-
call-for-entry-2015

Artist’s Vision – Juried Exhibit 
Location: Lakewood Center, Upper Hallway

A popular venue for both emerging and established artists in 2D 
and 3D arts.

Deadline: 5 pm. February 16, 2015

https://www.lakewood-center.org/pages/Artists-Vision-call-
for-entry-2015

Art in the Park 
Location: George Rogers Park

An outdoor booth show in Lake Oswego’s George Rogers Park, 
Art in the Park showcases original hand-crafted fine art and craft 
in fifteen categories.

Deadline: 5 pm, February 27, 2015

https://www.lakewood-center.org/pages/Art-in-the-Park-
2015-Call-for-Entry

Open Show 
Location: Lakewood Center, Pavilion Tent

One of the largest shows of its kind in the Pacific Northwest, 
the Open Show features work from emerging and professional 
artists. Everyone is welcome without a jury process.

Registration & artwork drop off is Sunday, June 21, 2015, 1 – 4pm

https://www.lakewood-center.org/pages/Festival-open-
show-call-for-entry-2015
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12th Around Oregon Annual at The Arts Center

The Arts Center 
700 SW Madison 
Corvallis OR 97333 
May 28 – July 11, 2015 
Deadline March 28, 2015, postmarked

Description:
The Around Oregon Annual exhibit is open to artists 
living in all parts of our state.  This exhibition recognizes 
the quality and diversity in creative expression of artists 
throughout Oregon. Our intent is to show young and 
upcoming, as well as mature and established artists 
together. The Around Oregon Annual also recognizes 
and encourages excellence by awarding cash prizes, 
thoughtfully selected from the actual work.

Method of entry:
Submissions on line 
http://theartscenter.net/opportunity/deadline-march-28-
2015-12th-around-oregon-annua/ 
No entry fee

Eligibility:
The exhibit is open to all artists living or working in Oregon; the 

work does not need to have “Oregon” as its subject matter. 

All work must have been completed in the last two years. 

All media, except film, video and performance, will be considered. 

Work previously exhibited at The Arts Center will not be accepted 

or presented to the juror.

Terms and Parameters:
Non-juried work cannot be substituted for accepted work. 

Artwork must be available for the duration of the exhibit. 

Artists are responsible for delivery/transportation to and from The 

Arts Center. 

Pieces must be ready to hang or install (we do not accept saw 

tooth hangers). If not, staff can choose not to include the piece. 

Pieces must be identified with a label on the back or bottom, 

either your own label or TAC label provided with notification. Label 

must have artist name, title of the work and email address or 

phone number. 

Fragile surfaces must be protected by glass or Plexiglas; for 

special display methods the artist needs to supply materials and 

clear instructions. 

Artwork must be for sale, The Arts Center will receive a 50% 

commission on all sales. The Arts Center will not be responsible 

for loss or damage to art works left at TAC after July 18, 2015. 

Insurance will be provided during the exhibition. All work will be 

reimbursed for 50 % of the sales price declared on the provided 

consignment form. The consignment form must be completed for 

insurance value to be effective.

Juror:
Johanna G. Seasonwein is the Senior Curator for Western Art 

at the Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art in Eugene, Oregon. 

She directs the curatorial program focusing on American, Latin 

American, and European art, including collections development, 

exhibitions, academic collaborations and public programs. 

Seasonwein arrived at the JSMA in the summer of 2014. 

Previously, she served as the Andrew W. Mellon Curatorial 

Fellow for Academic Programs at the Princeton University 

Art Museum in Princeton, NJ. There, she was responsible for 

interpretation, education and academic outreach, and education 

program management, in addition to curatorial work. In 2012, 

she organized the exhibition “Princeton and the Gothic Revival: 

1870-1930” and authored a companion book by the same name, 

published by Princeton University Press. Seasonwein holds a 

doctorate in art history from Columbia University, New York, NY 

and a B.A., also in art history, from The Johns Hopkins University, 

Baltimore, MD.

Note:
The submission of digital images to this competition constitutes 

an agreement to all conditions set forth in the call-to-artists, 

including permission for reproduction on our website www.

theartscenter.net, general publicity in newspapers and magazines 

for promotional purposes.

Calendar: 
Entries due  midnight Saturday, March 28, 2015 

Selected artists notified April 27 

Artwork due On or Before Saturday May 23; 

Delivery Intake Times  Saturday, May 23, 12 noon-5 pm 

Exhibiting dates  May 28 – July 11, 2015 

Reception  May 27, Thursday, 5:30-7:30 

Brown Bag Art Talk  June 4, Thursday, 12 noon-1 pm 

Artists pick up work July 13, Monday, 9 – 12 noon-pm

--  
Hester Coucke 
The Arts Center Curator 
www.theartscenter.net 
http://www.facebook.com/TheArtsCenterOregon 
541-754-1551, ext 658
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“Tangles” Mixed Watermedia!
with Melissa Gannon

Seeking to make a more passionate statement? 
Want to render nature more impressionistically? 
Learn all this and more in this workshop!  We will 
cover washes, texturing, using gouache or acrylic 
ink, ox gall liquid, salt, stamping and more! Bring 
all of your watercolor supplies plus ox gall liquid, 
acrylic inks or paints or white gouache, plant 
material for stamping, saran wrap, sparkly paint, 
a hair dryer, and a couple of pieces of watercolor 
paper. Reference photos will be provided or feel  
free to bring your own. If shopping for additional 
colors, try perylene maroon, nichel azo yellow and 
azo yellow.

Saturday, January 24 • 10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
At the Gladstone Senior Center
1050 Portland Avenue in Gladstone, OR
Questions: Call Melissa at 503-557-3963
Cost: $45.00

To register call 503-557-3963.
Or download registration form at:
 www.melissagannon.com/workshops
See my work at: www.melissagannon.com.
Space is limited to register now!!!

Tangles • Original mixed watermedia by Melissa Gannon
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Three Rivers Gallery & Gifts 
 

Located at 502 7th Street  (Corner of 7th and Center Street), in Oregon City, Oregon 97045. 
We share a space with The Friends of the Library Bookstore. 

 
The requirements to participate in the gallery are: 

 Membership in Three Rivers Artist Guild must be current. 

 All artwork must be made by the artist. 

 A $30 fee for each rotation period (two months), payable on receipt of artwork, will be collected by 

the gallery for insurance, advertising and gallery costs. 

 A commission of 25% will be deducted from sales. Artist receives 75% commission on sales via 

check, which is distributed within 30 days from the month of sale. 

 Displaying artists are to staff the gallery one day (or two half days) each month. 

 Artist provides a one page Artist Statement with photo, and 12 business cards. 

 All art is installed for a two month rotation period. 

 Art may not be removed without written approval by the Gallery Committee. 

 Initial acceptance into the gallery is by committee jury. 

 

If you are interested in participating, please contact: gallery@threeriversartistguild.com 

 


